Accountable Care Organizations Series: Where Are ACOs?
the Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP), Section
3022 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA) signaled the emergence of Accountable Care
Organizations (ACOs).1 ACOs are designed to
coordinate patient care in order to increase healthcare
quality and decrease costs.2
Whether Federal,
commercial, or both, only certain healthcare industry
sectors are likely to successfully gain ACO status. The
success of these healthcare organizations will likely be
determined by restrictions set by the CMS proposed
rules, the ability to coordinate care, and the ability to
support capital requirements. In the fourth part of the
Accountable Care Organizations Series, this article
considers the question: Where Are ACOs?
FEDERAL LIMITATIONS ON ACO FORMATION
CMS’s proposed rules for ACOs, released March 31,
2011, lists specific entities eligible to gain Federal ACO
status and identifies several potential ACO participants:
(1)ACO professionals in group practices (e.g., primary
care physician practices); (2) networks of individual
practices of ACO professionals (e.g., independent
practice associations (IPA) and multispecialty physician
groups (MSPG)); (3) partnerships or joint venture
arrangements between hospitals and ACO professionals
(e.g., integrated delivery networks (IDN) and clinical
integrated networks (CIN)); (4) hospitals employing
ACO professionals (e.g., hospital medical staff
organizations (MSO), physician hospital organizations
(PHO), and extended hospital medical staff); and, (5)
such other groups of providers of services and suppliers
as the Secretary determines.3 CMS emphasizes that
eligible entities must have an established mechanism for
shared governance.4
Within the proposed rule, CMS limits the hospital
definition to: (1) acute care hospitals paid under the
hospital inpatient prospective payment system (IPPS);
and, (2) critical access hospitals (CAH) that submit bills
directly to Medicare for both facilities and professional
services.5 Federally qualified health centers (FQHCs)
and rural health clinics (RHCs) were intentionally
excluded from ACO eligibility due to reimbursement
and compliance concerns. CAHs, on the other hand,
were included due to the high number of Medicare
participants in underserved and low-income populations
who frequently use CAHs. Some question CAHs’ ability
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to sufficiently integrate or raise capital to coordinate
care.6 Entities not eligible for independent ACO status
(i.e. FQHCs and RHCs) may still participate in ACOs
and receive shared payments through collaborations
with eligible ACOs.7
COORDINATED CARE
The commercial market lessens requirements for which
entities may successfully achieve ACO status. Potential
ACOs can integrate on three levels: (1) fully integrated
structures; (2) virtual or partially integrated structures;
or (3) contractual structures.8 While each level of
integration has benefits and limitations, certain
healthcare organization characteristics will restrict the
level of ACO integration.
Full integration involves entities that share common
ownership and employment, e.g. health systems that
employ physicians through hospitals and outpatient
practice locations. These organizations may be in the
best position to achieve both Federal and private ACO
status, as market power provides leverage in commercial
payor negotiations and affords substantial financial
capital necessary to invest in the coordination tools
required by CMS. Having central leadership and a clear
hierarchy of control may provide tighter decisionmaking, driving quality and cost-efficiency. While
these entities may experience some legal protection due
to the efficiency offered by a central administrative
system, organizational size may lead to increased
antitrust scrutiny and charter restrictions.9
Partially integrated entities are structured by joint
ventures, joint operating agreements, or virtual parent
governing bodies. These organizations may experience
some level of financial integration, but most
coordination will be clinical, due to autonomy and selfreferral issues. These boundaries allow more individual
practice control and greater scrutiny of financial
arrangements under Stark and anti-kickback laws,
representing both a benefit and a limitation of partial
integration. Additionally, partially integrated ACOs
may have a greater burden proving quality and cost
achievements, potentially limiting their ability to
become a Federal ACO.
Contractually integrated organizations will unlikely
achieve sufficient coordination of care and governance
to become a Federal ACO. These entities are likely to
(Continued on next page)
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include physician- hospital organizations where the
contract language contains elements of integration.
While this structure provides the flexibility to integrate
on a short or long term basis, contractually integrated
organizations are less likely be large health systems,
making capital requirements and quality measures
harder to achieve.10 Entities that cannot reach or
maintain at least contractual integration will be unlikely
candidates for ACO transition. Even those that can
achieve low levels of integration may find it difficult to
overcome capital requirements for ACO development.
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CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
The substantial capital needs required for a successful
ACO include: clinical and administrative coordination
systems,
information
technology
needed
for
coordination and quality reporting, and potential
increases in clinical staff and practice expansion, among
others.11 Although CMS estimates the needed Federal
ACO investment to be $1.8 million, others have
predicted a much higher number - $11.6 million for
small ACOs, and $26.1 million for medium ACOs. 12
Additionally, the American Hospital Association has
projected initial capital costs of approximately $5.3
million for small ACOs and $12 million for medium
ACOs, with annual operating costs of $6.3 million for
small ACOs and $14.09 million for medium ACOs.13 As
the expected payouts from CMS or commercial
contracts are yet to be solidified, these substantial costs
present a degree of risk that many smaller healthcare
entities may be unable to, making fully integrated
hospitals and health systems the most likely candidate
for ACO positioning.
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CONCLUSION
While the healthcare industry as a whole is generally
supportive of the accountable care concept, restrictions
presented by the CMS proposed rules, ability to
coordinate care, and capital requirements will limit
which healthcare entities are most likely to transition to
an ACO.14 In the next article Health Capital Consultants
will take a closer look at the timeline under which ACO
are meant to emerge to examine, When are ACOs?
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